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Welcome to the No1 Bar in London!! 
 

Our motto is simple; to treat each of our guests as WE would want to be treated!!  
 

We pride ourselves in offering an atmosphere where you can leave your worries and stress by the door.  
 No1 staff are all well trained and have continuous training to ensure your satisfaction, trust, and support. 

In a challenging world WE understand the need and desire to relax, unwind or just have some fun!  
 

As you know, a vital factor for any business to be successful is a strong team spirit and ones  
ability to gel well with colleagues when working towards a common goal. 

Here at the No1 Bar we provide two floors of atmosphere where one can build on these relationships on 
 a more personal level, helping to drive each individual’s success, and in turn, a successful business!  

We do this through our quality customer service and service offerings which forces 
 healthy interaction between colleagues/team members whilst having fun!  

 

Our Facilities 
 

 
 

Set up pool competitions or play casually, it’s up to you. Great for team building!!  
1st Hour of POOL IS FREE on the  Corporate Promotion!! (Promotion summary-last page) 

 

 
  

2 for 1 cocktails between 5pm & 8pm (Happy Hour). New Wine List now available! Karaoke is also free and is fantastic to  
break down tensions by laughing with and at each other. Who knows a real talent may actually be among you! 

 Karaoke Thursdays!  (Downstairs bar) 
 

 
 

6 viewing screens including 2 projectors offers a cinematic like experience 
for those not to be missed sporting events! Our NEW VIP ROOM is also available for  

bookings which includes it’s own pool table, plasma screen & sound system  
(We accept table/booth reservations) 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=1604409&id=524170944
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=1604409&id=524170944
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We are not a straight forward Sports Bar. We have various ‘Themed Nights’ 
for every taste…..(downstairs bar) 

 

 
 

LIVE MUSIC!!! Hired professionals!! 
 

 
 

Lessons taken by a World Champion!! 
  

 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=1604409&id=524170944
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Open night for all musicians to exhibit their talents!  
 

We are a Family owned business and we are local to your office!!  
 

We want you to be part of this family so take advantage of our current promotion aimed  
at local businesses. I am sure you will get to know us to be a place for any day of the week  

and for any mood or occasion be it Leaving Do’s, Birthdays, Company Parties etc... 
  

Promotion Summary 
 

1st hour of pool is free and £5 thereafter (standard rate £8/h) 
Additionally each group will receive the Manager’s Special for the day which can be one of various offers, 

e.g. Drink/Cocktail discounts/Giveaways, drink/kitchen/pool/salsa vouchers including others… 
Our drinks are very reasonably priced and we only ask that each person  

buy at least one to qualify. Promotional offers may differ from month to month. 
 

Contact us quoting ‘Corporate Promotion’ or for general enquiries 
 

We open at 3pm daily and are licensed until 6am  
(Exact closing times are determined by how busy we are on the night, never before 2am!) 

        
                                                 
 
 
 
 

Number 1 Bar Ltd 

1 Duke Street Hill 

London Bridge 

SE1 2SW 

  

Tel: 02074076420 

Mob: 07515398514/07858760907 

Email: b.james@n1bar.com  

            management@n1bar.com  

Web: www.n1bar.com 

FaceBook: www.facebook.com/n1bar 
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